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EDI is currently helping thousands of businesses: 

Reduce costs. 

• Increase revenues. 

• Improve product quality. 

• Improve customer support and satisfaction. 

EDI Office is the first comprehensive EDI solution designed 

specifically for partners in the real estate industry. 

• Pre-defined documents for the real estate industry. 

• Graphical intuitive user interface. 

• Advanced EDI mapping utility. 

• Links easily with other software applications. 

• Unattended operation. 

Genesis Data Systems Inc. offers a full line of EDI Consulting Services 

For more information on EDI and EDI Office, call Genesis Data Systems Inc. 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT-ELECT 

I am not sure what it takes to be an "old timer" in this busi
ness. Although I may never be considered to be one, oc
casiona lly one or another old timer may be heard be

moaning the fact that so many people in the title insurance 
industry are not "title people." This comment, I assume, refers 
not only to those involved in the "newer" disciplines which 
have become part of our world, such as the ubiquitous com
puter support staff, but also to many of us who have less than 
several decades of title experience. 

Some members of the industry feel that this is a criticism 
well taken. I might agree with them, if I were not so acutely 
aware of the need for increasingly diverse skills. For one 

thing, the title industry is more than 100 years old and, while a good many activities have 
been modernized, there still are some pockets of tradition where things are being done in 
the same way they were a century ago. Just thi nk of the changes in technology in the last 
decade. 

I would assume that every entity of significant size in our industry has learned to accept 
modern financial practices and controls, sophisticated asset management and the people 
with the expertise to develop and maintain these systems. As the industry has come under 
greater scrutiny from financial rating agencies and the investment communi ty, we have 
had to become more sophisticated in the financial disciplines. In a simi lar fashion, as the 
many activities of the real estate transaction process have grown to be more complex and 
technologically advanced, so must our industry evolve in order to meet the demands of a 
new environment. 

Our customers are more knowledgeable than ever about our products, atti tudes and 
underwriting philosophies. They demand faster turnaround, quicker responses both from 
agents and direct operations, and prompt resolution of claims and other inquiries. The lap
top PC has replaced the green eyeshade, even for some of the old timers, who can no 
longer afford the luxury of their old work methods. 

The business cycles which we have come to expect, the pitfalls and temptations o f the 
marketplace, the constant pressures on profitability and the sometimes inconsistent con
duct of regu lators are only a few of the factors which perpetuate the fragmentation of our 
industry. And, in a business wh ich has seen many of its competitors ei ther disappear or be 
acquired, in wh ich the failure of just one company could have a serious, adverse impact 
on all of us, it becomes that much more important to stand together and embrace modern
ization. 

If I may borrow from Dickens, this is the worst of times, bu t it is also the best of times, 
because it forces us to review and reappraise our operational strategies and look for ways 
to utilize the many advances of modern technology to reduce our operating costs, in
crease efficiencies and remain competi tive-not merely with one another, but with the 
rest of the world. The results of these efforts will help us through the bad times and be even 
more beneficial as the market improves. In the long run , there is little to lose and much to 
gain from bringing 21st century technology into our business. 

It's something to think about. 

Herbert Wender 



By Dr. Weston E. Edwards 

(Editor's note: The following represents the views of the author and 
does not necessarily reflect those of ALTA.) 

I 
n the last year and a half there has been a 50% increase in the 
250 largest Realtors' participation in point-of-sale mortgage 
lending (i.e. from 43% to 66%, and for Billion Dollar firms from 

74% to 94%). While title insurance or closing services currently are 
offered by only 27% of the 250 largest Realtors (yet 38% of the Bil
lion Dollar firms), they are viewed by most large Realtors as their 
next "target of opportunity." 

This is most dramatically confirmed in the accompanying Ta
ble 1, which identifies among the Billion Dollar firms (the 34 Real
tors that sold more than $1 billion of real estate in the year before 
last) what those not currently participating in title insurance are 
considering doing. 

These and many other critical issues were the focus of a six
month landmark study performed by Weston Edwards & Associ
ates under the sponsorship of Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, GECMC, 
Chicago Title and EDS - - several of the key findings o f which are 
summarized in this article. In-depth interviews were conducted 
with 230 of the top 250 Realtors in the cou ntry ( the largest firms 
were almost all visited personally, while the less large firms were 
interviewed by phone) to discover the history of their providing 
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one-stop-shopping services to the home buyer, exploring both 
structure and motivation. Taking as many as four hours, the inter
views focused on what each of the Realtors did in the past, how 
their view of and motivation for providing these services has 
changed, and how they see the future for these services and of their 
participation in them. 

Table 1 

Among Billion Dollar Firms, 
Reasons Why Not In Title Insurance 

Billion Dollar 

Actively Considering At This Time 

Receptive To Offers 

Want To Master Lending First , 
But Then Most Interested 

Prohibited By State Law: 
Actively Working To Change Law 
Prospects Of Change In Law Look Good 

Not Interested At This Time 

30% 

25% 

5% 

10% 
15% 

15% 
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Realtors Tar et 

Much Can Be Learned From Realtors' In-House Lend
ing Experience That Will Impact Their Title Insurance 
And Closing Services Entry 

Some of the most crit ica l and painful lessons Realtors have 
learned over the last 15 years in attempting to provide point-of-sale 
lending services have been: 

1. 
Residential sales associates generally would prefer to use an out
side loan originator rather than an in-house alternative, because 
if someth ing goes wrong (even if the sales associate were in part 
to blame), they can blame the lender and probably keep their 
commission, while if the home buyer uses an in-house service it 
is difficult for the sales associate to dodge the blame and their 
commission is more in jeopardy. The twelve or more Realtors 
that have been highly successful (achieving 30% or better buy
side capture rates and generally earning from $300-$500 per 
loan) have done so by providing a superior service, but for every 
success there have been about 10 failures. 

Having learned this lesson well, Realtors entering the title insur
ance and closing services businesses expect to provide a superior 
service to that available on the street. 
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2. 
With the exception of the Billion Dollar firms who generally con
cluded they were large enough to establish their own mortgage 
company, the great majority of the remaining large Realtors en-

continued on page 17 

171e author has headed his own consulting firm, 
Weston Edwards & Associates, Laguna Beach, 
CA, for the past eight years, assisting industry 
leaders in all aspects of the home buying and fi
nancing process. He has built and managed title 
insurance, mo11gage finance, residential broker
age and relocation businesses for more than two 
decades. This has included financial leadership 

for a major title insurer, management of residential production for one 
of the nation's largest mortgage banking operations, building a lead
ing relocation company and building a residential brokerage firm 
with over 300 owned offices and over 8, 000 sales associates. In 1981-
82, he founded and has since chaired Housing Round/able, a policy 
advisory and action group committed to removing obstacles to a 
healthy housing market, and to encouraging home ownership and 
the attainment of affordable housing. 
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You'd Better Plan For The lrip. 

The success of your business depends on how you map 
out your future. By offering higher accuracy, increased pro
ductivity and cost savings, SMS Title Works gives you the 
competitive advantage with Image-Pro, DMS Title Plant 
and Title & Closing. And Title Works is not proprietary -
allowing you to use one or all three software programs in 
conjunction with your existing systems. 

IMAGE-PRO, 

IMAGE-PRO 

TI TLE WOR KS 
The Co mpetiti ve Advantage 

the latest Title Works addition, is a doc
ument imaging system that captures and stores electronic 
images like Starter Files, Recorded Documents, Maps and 
more. They can be displayed, printed or faxed anywhere using 
a standard windows-based PC. Imagine the possibilities: 1-800-767-7832 Ext. 2266 

• Instant records access 
• Clean legible copies 
• Years of records stored on a disk 

SMS Title Works. We'll put you on track for the future. 
············· ·· ·· ·············· ·· ··· ·· ·· ················ ·· ················ .. ................. .. .. ................. ..... .. .. ................. .. ... .. .................... .. ......................... .. ... .............. . 

IMAGE-PRO 
Do cum ent Imaging 

DMS TITLE PLANT 
Na me & Property In dex 

TITLE & CLOSING 
Product ion 



L
ater this year, each ALTA member 
company will receive--tree--a new 
"heads up" video alerting the viewer 

to basics surroundi ng the emergence of 
electronic data interchange (EDI) in the ti
tle business. 

Production of the new VHS video re
sulted from an initiative led by Association 
President Mike Currier, who has expressed 
growing concern over a lack of EDI under
standing among title owners and managers 
as the technology has become more estab
lished in real estate lend ing and the title 
sector. 

"I am extremely proud of our ALTA Edu
cati on Committee and Land Title Systems 
Commi ttee, and their staff coord inators, 
who have answered the challenge from our 
Association Board of Governors with the 
production of a basic video for those who 
need to learn what EDI is without becom
ing bogged down in technical publica
tions," the Association president said. 

Entitled, "Electronic Data Interchange: 
Changing The Way You Do Business," the 
video comb ines a rudimentary explana
tion of EDI in title operations with actual ex
amples of successful use already being 
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achieved by title executives. Produced by 
the Association and its subsidiary, Land Ti
tle Institute, the video emphasizes that title 
customer demand for speed and accuracy 
wi ll expand steadily. 

Those not ready to participate in the EDI 
movement face the possibility of being left 
behind by the competition, the video con
tinues. And, it is pointed out that installa
tion of EDI need not be overly expensive or 
disruptive for an existing title organization. 

Production of the new VHS 
video resulted from an initia

tive led by Association 
President Mike Cwrier, who 

has expressed growing 
concern over a lack of EDI 
understanding among title 
owners and managers ... 

Besides reta ining customers who de
mand electronic speed and accuracy from 
their providers of title services, compan ies 
with EDI capability can be placed in a bet
ter posi tion to build business and improve 
their interna l processes, the video poi nts 
out. 

Title Executives Featured 
Appearing on camera in the production 

are Fred Hemphill (Commonwealth Land 
Title), chairman of the Systems Committee 
EDI Subcommittee, who delivers the tech
nical and business-related explanatory pas
sages in easy-to-understand language, and 
two title executives with EDI operati ons 
that are up and running. Providing their 
market-level perspect ives as successful 
end users of the technology are Greg Kosin 
(Greater Illinois Title) and Nick Moroz 
(Lawyers Title). 

Adding emphasis in the production is a 
segment taped by Fannie Mae Vice Chair
man Franklin Raines, w ho describes the 
strong movement of the secondary mort
gage market toward converting the entire 
mortgage processing function to electronic 
communication including EDI. 
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BACKPLANT 
SERVICES 

Save time, effort and money by 
using SMS Backplant Services. 
Our specialists can build your plant 
''from scratch," research and create 
map edits or simply provide 
additional keying services for any 
computerized title plant. 

WE PROVIDE: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

Land Title Expertise 

Personal Consultation 

Go-Forward Keying Guidelines 

Training & Support 

Off-site Back-up 

All Keying Done In U.S . 

Conversion From Any Media 

OMS Title Plant Software 
(optional) 

By util izing SMS Backplant 
Services, your personnel worries, 
extra hardware costs, and extra 
space requirements will be a thing of 
the past. You'll enjoy a combination 
of lower expenses, quicker 
searches and computer accuracy! 

No job is too big 
or too small. 

Call us ... 

800 767-7832 ext. 2266 
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"ED l's going to become such a standard 
in the industry that l believe it will become 
very difficult to be a full participant... unless 
you've embraced EDI ," th e Fannie Mae 
senior officer comments. "We've incorpo
rated EDI standards into our new technol
ogy we've rolled ou t to lenders and, over 
time, the systems are on ly going to be rec
ognizing the EDI transmissions and other 
kinds of electronic transmissions ... lenders 
are not going to want to have to key in infor
mation as they have been in the past." 

Hemphill in the video defines EDI as the 
electronic exchange of information be
tween computers using an industry stand
ard format, which makes it easier for all 
participants. He notes that ALTA has shown 
leadership in EDI implementation for the ti
tle industry-developing through its EDI 
Subcommittee the approved Transaction 
Set 265 for title services ordering and 

B esides retaining 
customers who demand 

electronic speed and 
accuracy from their 

providers of title services, 
companies with EDI 

capability can be placed in 
a better position to build 

business and improve their 
internal processes, the 

video points out. 

the currently pending Transaction Sets 197 
and 199 for electronic transmission of title 
evidence and settlement information, re
spectively. 

The Subcommittee chairman also dis
cusses the development of a trading part
ner agreement, which includes the rules 
under which a title company and its cus
tomer exchange data electronically. 

In his video appearance, Kosin recalls 
the decision for an EDI conversi on was 
made in his company when a lender cus
tomer advised that its operations would be 
changed to that format. Since partnering 
with the customer to develop an EDI order
ing system, Greater lllinois Title has been 
able to reduce title insurance order proc
essing time by two days, he added. A pre
vious fax-mail-manual handling setup has 
been replaced by EDI capabi lity that allows 

the title ordering process to begin through 
computer transmission of the necessary 
data. 

Moroz added that transitioning to EDI 
should prove relatively easy for any title of
fice with a computer system in place. This 
proved to be the case in his Lawyers Title 
branch office. Moroz added that calling 
upon a qualified EDI representative can be 
helpful. 

Besides Hemphill, Systems Committee 
and EDI Subcommittee members involved 
in the production include Steve Evans 
(Evans Title), Pete Nichols (Chicago Title) 
and Mike Franks (Genesis Data). Educa
tion Committee participants are Stanley 
Friedlander (Continental Title), Peter Nor
den (First American Title) , Jack Rattikin Ill 
(Rattikin Title) and Betty Sagatelian (Re
alty Title) . 

Pat Berman and Gary Garrity of ALTA 
staff served as producers during the video 
effort. The production company is Busi
ness Television , Inc., which has handled 
various educational video assignments for 
L Tl. 'Jie-

Fidelity National 
Adds Credit Facility 

Fidelity National Financial, Inc., parent 
of organizations including Fidelity Na
tional Title Insurance Company, has an
nounced agreement on terms of a $35 
million cred it faci lity with a banking syndi
cate led by Chase Manhattan Bank N.A. 

The facility includes a $22 million term 
loan and a $13 million revolving credit fa
cil ity, accordi ng to the announcement. Fi
delity advises that the term loan will be 
used to refin ance existing higher rate in
debtedness and for general corporate pur
poses. The revolving credi t facility will be 
avai lable to fund a portion of the recently 
announced acquisition of Nati ons Title, 
Inc., by Fidelity, and to provide additional 
liquidity. 

Credit Data Finn 
To Chicago Title 

Ch icago Title and Trust Company has 
acquired Credit Data Reporting Services, 
Inc., a private ly-he ld credit reporting and 
data co llection firm located in Kingston, 
NY, through an exchange of Credit Data 
common stock for the common stock of 
Chicago Title's parent, Alleghany Corpora
tion, according to an announcement from 
the parties concerned. 
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A mistake could cost you 
everything. That's why there's 

E & 0 Insurance from TAM. 
Choose the program designed especially for the Title Industry. 
The Program that offers proven protection with features like these: 

.,.. The best coverage form available 

.,.. Limits up to and exceeding $2 million 

.,.. Defense costs OUTSIDE the limits 

.,.. Full prior acts available 

.,.. Title Opinions coverage 

.,.. Competitive rates . 

.,.. National carrier rated A+ (Superior) 

Discover the TAM difference. Call us toll-free at 1-800-527-9717. 

TITLE AGENTS 
~AMERICA 

Cityplace II, 185 Asylum Street, Hartford, CT 06103 
(203) 527-9717 • Fax (203) 527-2438 



EDI Experts 

"TACOMA, WASHINGTON
Advanced Escrow & Title Systems offers 

user1riendly Escrow and Title software far 
superior to anything else available toaay. 

Known as a breakthrough in the industry, 
President Linda Remsberg explains that 

speed and accuracy can increase more than 
40%. The Windows version software saves 

time and money. FREE Video!" 

FREE 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Request your AET video now 

and see a demo of the most 
advanced Escrow & Title 
software available today! 

BREAKTHROUGH PRODUCTIVITY 
IMPROVEMENT 

"Since going with AET, our Order Entry process has 
improved 100%, File Tracking has eliminated 40 hours 
of weekly searching, and our word-processing output 

has doubled, all without adding staff," -- Doug Sage, 
Computer Operations Manager, First American Title, 

Portland, OR. 

SEE THE FUTURE ... NOW! 
Discover the advantages of Microsoft Windows, Novell 
Networks, and The AET Smart System. Use a laptop to 

provide your services anywhere, anytime with AET's 
Advanced Connectivity Solutions. 

1-800-877-7667 



The NAIC Model Acts: 
A Good Beginning 

By Richard W McCarthy 
ALTA Director of Research 

A
fter a three-year effort charged with 
frustration, contentious exchanges 
and occasional regulator exaspera

tion, the National Association of Insurance 
Commissioners drafting of separate but re
lated model acts for title agents and title in
surers is drawing to a close. 

In September, the fu ll NAIC member
ship approved the titl e agent model act, 
making it available for the consideration of 
individual state legislatures in 1996. At this 
writing, the NAIC Title Insurance Working 
Group co ntinu es work on th e insurer 
model act; real istic projections indicate its 
final approval could be achieved in March 
of next year. 

ALTA and individual title industry repre
sentatives have been heavily involved in 
the work since the early going, when it be
came clear the NAIC was determined to 
produce increased regulation of the title in
surance business. Throughout the process, 
there was a prevailing NAIC concern to in
crease the protection of tit le insurer so l
vency. 

Particu larly effective through the draft
ing of the Agent Model Act were ALTA Ab
stracter-Agent Section Chairman Dan 
Wentzel, North American Title, and his 
predecessor in that office, Joe Parker, 
Parker Title Agency. Both represented that 
section ski llfully, and forcefully when nec
essary. Their dedication was especially im
portant because other diverse interests 
were on hand to advocate positions con
trary to ALT A's position during the NAIC 
drafting sessions. 

Although at times ALT A's position on 
certain issues was weakened by a lack of 
agreement among some in the business as 
the dra ftin g proceeded, the resulting 
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model acts are more palatable than their in
itial versions. Given the inevitability of the 
Working Group's drive to produce the 
model acts, it should be remembered that 
the versions finally approved reflect sound 
input from the industry and must be consid
ered at least a good beginning. 

In the now-approved model agent act, 
there are a number of issues that reflect a 
great deal of ALTA effort during the drafting 

ALTA and individual title 
industry representatives 

have been heavily involved 
in the work since the early 

going, when it became 
clear the NAIC was deter

mined to produce in
creased regulation of the 
title insurance business. 

process. Victories were won with some of 
these, but not al l. Of particular importance 
to the title industry side are those pertain
ing to: 

• Licensing 

• Disclosure of insurer relationship 

• Errors and omissions and fidelity in
surance requ irement 

• Referral fees 

• Controlled business 

• Remittance of funds to title insurer 

• Fiduciary holding of funds 

• Prohibition of sub-agents 

• Requirement of financial statement 

• CPA audit of escrow, settlement/clos-
ing, security deposit accounts 

• Insuring over monetary liens 

More will be said about these in forth
coming paragraphs. But first, how did the 
NAIC drive to produce model acts for title 
agents and insurers begin? 

Changing Business Conditions 
The genesis and tasking of the Working 

Group can be traced to the fall of 1991 , a 
time when the title insurance business al
ready had suffered through three consecu
tive years of operating losses. Title USA of 
Texas had gone into liquidation after finan
cial difficulty and one other large title in
surer seemed to be on the brink of fai lure. 
By the fall o f 1991, the industry over the pre
ceding fi ve years had suffered numerous 
agent defalcations. 

At the same time, the loss ratio for the in
dustry-losses as a percentage of premiums
-had doubled between the early 70s and 
the early 90s, from 5 percent to 10 percent. 

Adding to the problem was a New York 
Times artic le written by Eric Berg, wh ich 
stated that the title industry was under-re
served and headed for fai lure, and was go
ing to take Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac ?. nd 
the entire real estate sector down with it. 

Fo llowing publication of the Berg arti
cle, a number of the major title insurers re
sponded individua lly, basically saying 
throu gh the media: "We are financially 
strong; our competitors are not as strong." 
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This generated a good deal of confusion, 
both within and outside the industry. In 
these individual efforts, underwriters 
passed up what would have been a better 
tactic for all-a unified response that could 
have correctly stated: The entire title indus
try is strong and Eric Berg is exaggerating. 

Following the negative press and dete
riorated operating environment, the NAIC, 
at the end of 1991, appointed a Title Insur
ance Working Group to assess the situation 
and, if necessary, take action to assure the 
solvency of title insurers. 

Since the basic job of a regulator is to as
sure that any insurance company will re
main in business to meet its future 
obligations, the NAIC focus on solvency is 
understandable. Much of the agent model 
act is solvency oriented , and is written to 
protect or minimize the exposure of the ti
tle insurer. The contractual relationship for 
which the regulator has protective respon
sibility is that which is between the insurer 
and the insured. The regulator has no direct 
responsibility for the middle man, the sales 
person, the agent. 

Behind the scenes, regulators clearly 
know the agent in all lines of insurance-es
pecially title insurance-plays a significant 
role. They are well aware that, without 
agents, title insurance would not be avail
ab le in many parts of the country where it is 
not feasible to have direct underwriter op
erations. However, title insurer solvency 
was a major consideration for the regula
tors from the early stages of the agent 
model act and had to be addressed accord
ingly by the title industry side. 

A Challenging Educational Proce~ 
Not the least of what was accomplished 

by AL TA and others from the industry was 
bringing members of the Working Group to 
a considerably better understanding of the 
title business. Aiding the regulators in learn
ing more about the nuances of the title in
dustry has been critical in the achievement 
of industry objectives during the drafting of 
both model acts. 

As an example, the regulators know 
from their existing frame of reference that 
commissions to property-casualty agents 
generally are below 20 percent. Also , they 
are aware that the P&C agent does little but 
se ll the product. With the exception of 
some preliminary underwriting on the sales 
end, the P&C agent concentrates on sales 
and sending applications to the home of
fice. P&C agents who bind coverage gener
ally are large and few in number, and 
usually are called "managing general 
agents." 

From the P&C side, underwriting and 
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delivery of a policy are fairly uniform 
across the country . The application for 
auto insurance from Allstate is basically the 
same, in California as it is in New York as it 
is in Florida. 

When the Working Group turned to the 
title industry, the members were bewil
dered to find that commissions to agents 
generally are above 50 percent and exceed 
80 percent in some jurisdictions. It was up 
to the industry to explain in detail the differ
ence between the two kinds of agent-and 
why the title agent earns such a large per
centage of the work charge. 

Of course, having the sales person per
form underwriting violates one of the basic 
operational rules of property-casualty in
surance. In P&C, the agent is out there to 
generate as many applications as possible, 
whi le the underwriting function is to reject 
applications. 

Another difference that troubled the 
P&C-oriented regulators is the contrast in 

The model acts remain a 
work in progress as 

individual state officials 
consider tailoring them to 
best fit the needs of their 
respective jurisdictions. 

how title insurance is underwritten and de
livered from county to county. During the 
drafting of the agent model act, they were 
exposed to a wide array of operations-from 
large, corporate agents in Californ ia, to the 
so le practi ti oner approved attorney in 
North Carolina, to the unlicensed agent in 
New York, to the attorney-agent in Con
necticut. 

The regulators were concerned when 
given an idea of the sizable amount of 
funds-closing funds or mortgage monies
handled by title agents when conducting 
closings, this with few controls and gener
ally without fidelity insurance or a bond to 
protect the depositor or title insurer. This 
presented a dramatic contrast to the P&C 
agent selling auto or home owner insur
ance , who accepts a minimum deposit 
with the balance of the premium billed by 
mail and generally handles no other funds. 

After AL TA representatives spent a great 
deal of time pointing out the differences be
tween what is done by a P&C agent and by 
a title agent , a basic understanding was 
reached. The regulators now grasp the role 

of the title agent in property description, 
loss prevention, title search, examination, 
and underwriting. Since that time, no one 
from NAIC generally has questioned the ti
tle commission levels. There may be dis
agreement among the regulators as to 
whether an 80 percent commission is ap
propriate-whether the level should be 90 
percent or perhaps dropped to 70 percent. 
But no one from the NAIC side has been 
heard to say: Why isn't it 20 percent? 

The Drafting Begins 
As the improvement of regulator under

standing with regard to the title industry 
progressed in line with ALT A's explanation 
that title underwriting in the field is based 
on local law and custom, and land records 
are at the county level, members of the 
Working Group naturally responded that ti
tl e agents really are simi lar to managing 
general agents (MGAs), for whom the NAIC 
already has a model act. 

There are similarities between MGAs 
and title agents. Both represent the insurer, 
do underwriting and bind coverage, issue 
the policy, and collect and disburse premi
ums. But the typical title agent is nowhere 
near the size of an MGA. Under the NAIC 
model act for MGAs, they are required to be 
licensed , have annual audits, be insured, 
and have fidelity insurance in place. Also, 
most importantly, there are limits on how 
much an MGA can write for a company in a 
given year. 

As 1992 began, it became clear that the 
Working Group intended to overlay its 
MGA requirements on title agents through 
written regulations-and that ALTA would 
need to move from providing input on the 
sidelines to a more active role in the proc
ess. By the following year, the AL TA leader
sh ip had designated an ad hoc committee 
of agents and underwriters, with myself as 
staff, to develop our version of a model title 
insurance act. 

A few months later, the ad hoc Commit
tee had prepared a draft model act that was 
six pages long, which frankly was inade
quate. This was presented to the Working 
Group , which at the same time issued a 
draft of its own model title insurance act. 
All parties ultimately agreed that the Work
ing Group draft was too comprehensive. In 
spring, 1993, a number of title industry rep
resentatives were appointed technical ad
visors to the Working Group to develop 
acceptable model acts. 

Progre~ Is Made 
At the beginning of this article, mention 

was made of important issues encountered 
along the way that reflect victories, defeats 
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and compromises for the title industry side. 
Here is a summary. 

Applicability to lenders. As we wo rked 
on a draft definition of the "Business ofTitle 
Insurance, " the Real Estate Service Provid
ers Assoc iati on (RESPRO)-representing 
controlled business entities and including 
Norwest among its membership- recom
mended language in both model acts to the 
effect that any guarantees or warranties to 
status of title as made by a mortgage lender 
without a d irec t charge to the buyer o r 
seller o f the property would not be title in
surance. ALTA objected, and the NAIC fi
nally agreed to have this provision stricken 
from both model acts; this attempt by lend
ers to circumvent state regulation failed. 

Licensing. Included in the model act is a 
provision that each agent be licensed, and 
th at th e li ce nse ei ther name eac h em
pl oyee w h o may ac t o n behalf o f th e 
agency, or each such employee must be in
dividually licensed. ALTA argued that this 
could create an uneven playing fi eld be
tween ti tl e agen ts and insurers-since, in 
co mpetin g w ith a di rec t opera ti o n o r 
branch of an insurer, an agent would have 
to hire licensed employees while a compet
ing insurer would not have to do so. Since 
this requirement already exists in numer
ous states, the Working Group let it stand. 
The Working Group members believe they 
presently have enough regulatory tools to 
make licensing of underwri ter employees 
unnecessary-but that they fall far short of 

this on the agent side. Further, title agency 
owners and managers in states with licens
ing generally report competing with insur
ers has presented no particular problem for 
them. And, there is a certain protection for 
the investment of corporate title agents in 
allowing only qualified, licensed individu
als to compete for their business. Hence, 
the regulators dec ided to retain this provi
sion. 

Disclosure of Title Insurer Relationship. A 
provision that each agent must disclose on 
all correspondence that he/she is acting for 
a particular title insurer was felt by some to 
be an unnecessary increase in cost, with 
the printing of stati onery, etc. But this re
quirement, common in P&C lines, clears up 
some confusion and di d not draw strong 
opposition. 

Errors and omissions, fidelity insurance 
requirement. The regulato rs correctly be
lieve that title insurance is not, and should 
not provide, professional liabili ty or fidelity 
insurance for title agents. Hence, the model 
ac t requirement that th e agent have in 
force an E&O policy for its erroneous acts, 
or omissions, and must include coverage 
for any agent functions delegated to a third 
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party, or the thi rd party must have its own 
E&O policy. In addition , an agent handling 
escrow fun ds is requi red to have fi delity 
coverage for the benefit o f the depositor 
and/or the title insurer. Because E&O and 
fideli ty coverage can, at times, be either dif
ficult to obtain or expensive, ALTA success
fully argued for a provision indicating that 
the commissioner may promulgate rul es 
specifying acceptable alternatives to these 
insurance requirements. That is, if E&O or 
fidelity insurance is not availab le or is too 
expensive, the commissioner can promul
gate some other rules and regulations. 

Referral fees. ALT A opposed RESPRO 
and came out strongly against re ferral fees, 
recommending prohibition of rebate and 
fee-splitting- along with a competi tor's right 
o f ac tion. The Working Group accepted 
this recommendation. 

Contro lled business. Controlled busi
ness was the most w idely discussed issue in 

0 ver the past three years, 
the communications gap 
between the NAIC and 

ALTA- -along with others 
from the title industry- -has 
been greatly narrowed. 

the model act. AL TA and RESPRO were 
na tu ra l adve rsar i es o n thi s iss ue and 
proved to be strong opponen ts at the vari
ous drafting sessions. Although the ALTA 
Abstracter-Agent Section vigorously called 
for a controlled business prohibition, the ti
tle insurer side was silent-because most in
sure rs have con troll ed b usin ess 
arrangements. In my view, ti tle insurers-if 
asked individually--wo uld p ri va tely ex
press a pre ference for ending all controlled 
business arrangements. But, w ith control
led business a reality in a very competitive 
marketplace, no insurer can afford to take 
this position publicly. So, with the insurers 
generally abstaining and some state ti tle as
soc iations opposing a 20 percent control
led busi ness limitati on as proposed by 
ALTA, the agent model act emerged with a 
disc losure provi sion and an optional 20 
percent limitation. 

Remittance of funds to title underwriter. 
Again following a common P&C require
ment, the regulato rs proposed requiring 
the agent to render accounts to the title in
surer, including all funds due the insurer, 
w ithin 45 days after effective date of the pol-

icy. ALTA explained how difficult it would 
be for an agent who generally ships policies 
to the insurer on a monthly basis, to accom
plish the bundling, billing by the insurer, 
and d isb u rs ing a chec k to th e insurer 
within 15 days after the month of policy is
suance. For examp le, fees would be re
quired to be paid to the insurer on February 
15 for policies issued on January 1. ALTA re
quested that the language be changed to 45 
days after the end of the month in which 
the policy is issued . Therefore, for the afore
mentioned January 1 policy, the requisite 
date to render all accounts to the titl e in
surer would be March 15. NAIC agreed to 
the ALTA request to allow more flexibility 
and changed the language. 

Fiduciary holding of funds. Yet another 
P&C requirement that could not be op
posed calls for all funds collected by the 
agent for the title insurer to be held in a fidu
ciary capacity, in a separate and exclusive 
account. 

Prohibition of sub-agents. ALT A asked 
for a proh ibition against sub-agents, de
fi ned as any perso n o th er than an em
ployee of an agent, who, on behalf of the 
agent, determines insurability and issues ti
tle insurance reports or policies based on 
the performance or review of a search or 
abstract of title. The objective here is to pro
tect legitimate agents from "sham" agents 
fronting for sub-agents who do the work. 
The NAIC agreed with ALTA and incorpo
rated this provision in the agent model act. 

Requirement of financial statement. Un
der the model act, the agent must provide 
each insurer with which it has a contract, a 
statement of financial cond ition contain
ing an inco me sta tement and balance 
sheet as o f th e p rev ious Dece mber 31. 
Whil e thi s may see m burdenso me, th e 
ori ginal NAIC proposal called for a CPA
audited balance sheet. After ALTA pointed 
ou t that having a CPA do the preparation 
coul d be very expensive , th e Working 
Group changed the requirement so use of a 
CPA no longer is mandated. 

CPA audit of escrow, settlement/closing, 
secu rity deposit accounts. Th e Working 
Group held with its ori ginal draft require
ment that an agent handling closing funds 
must have an annual CPA audit o f its es
crow, settlement/closing and security de
posit accounts. Although ALTA contended 
this could be difficult and expensive, the 
regu lators disagreed, pointing out that such 
an audit need not be costly and is a cost of 
doing business that should be borne by the 
agent. It was noted that small agents oper
ate th roughout Texas, presently are re
qui red to have an annual audit o f th ei r 
escrow accounts, and apparently are not 
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crow accounts, and apparently are not be
ing forced out of business by this require
ment. 

Insuring over undisclosed monetary 
liens. At the urging of California's insurance 
department, it initially was proposed by the 
Working Group that an agent or insurer di
rect operation be required to disclose at 
the time of commitment all unsatisfied 
monetary liens placed on a property-
whether or not they are enforceable-even 
if an insurer intended to write over such 
liens. After ALT A contended this would 
dampen real estate transactions, tending to 
cause buyer refusal to go to settlement 
even when the insurer would write over the 
lien and issue its policy, the regulators 
agreed not to require listing on the commit
ment the liens that were to be insured over. 
Naturally, those not written over, which 
would have to be satisfied before closing, 
would be listed. 

Model Insurer Act Provisions 
While the model insurer act continues 

in the drafting stage as this is written, there 
has been much input by ALTA. An excel
lent example centers on an initial NAIC pro
hi bition against the title insurer issuing 
closing protection or insured closing let
ters. 

ALTA argued that, in a state where 
agents and insurers compete for business, 
agents would be at a disadvantage if insur
ers were not permitted to issue closing pro
tection letters on behalf of their agents. It 
was pointed out that no lender would do 
business with an agent without a closing 
protection letter- -the lender could instead 
deal with an insurer having "deep pockets" 
which has an "implied closing protection 
letter" in its corporate assets. 

ALTA scored a victory here. Title insur
ers, through the model act, would be 
authorized-subject to state law-to issue 
closing protection letters to their proposed 
insured upon request, if they issue a pre
liminary report, a binder or a title policy. 
Closing protection would indemnify a pro
posed insured solely against the theft of set
tlement funds by the agent, provided the 
agent fails to comply with written closing 
instructions from the proposed insured that 
have been agreed to by the agent. 

This provision narrows the exposure of 
the title insurer through closing protection 
letters. No longer would closing protection 
letters be used to coerce the title insurer to 
buy back mortgages because the paper
work was not completed in time and the 
lender could not sell the mortgage in the 
secondary market. 

When the regulators drafted this provi-
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sion, they added another sentence, stating 
that "the commissioner shall promulgate 
or approve a charge for the closing protec
tion." ALTA argued that requiring a charge 
for the closing protection would again set 
up an uneven playing field. The agent 
would be required to impose a charge for 
his/her product that the direct operation 
would not have to impose-resulting in a 
price advantage for the direct operation. 

NAIC agreed with ALTA and changed 
the language so that, now, the provision 
says the commissioner may promulgate or 
approve a charge for closing protection but 
is not required to do so. 

An additional gain has been achieved 
by ALTA, outside the direct content of the 
model act now being drafted. This came 
when the NAIC proposed a new section in 
Schedule N of its title insurer financial state
ments that title insurers routinely file with 
their individual state regulators. 

Although there was 
frustration and disagree

ment ... the regulators are to 
be commended for their 

patience and perception in 
working with a diverse and 
sometimes troubled group. 

As proposed, an amended Schedule N 
would have required insurers to list the to
tal escrow deposits held by all agents, 
meaning they would have to collect data 
from each agent. Also, insurers would have 
been required to list individually the es
crow deposits held by each agent provid
ing more than I percent of an insurer's total 
premiums. 

ALTA finally convinced the NAIC this 
was a useless addition that would have 
been unduly burdensome for both insurers 
and agents. The NAIC agreed to remove the 
proposed change and leave Schedule N as 
it previously existed, meaning that insurers 
are required to report only their own inter
est bearing and non-interest-bearing es
crow balances in the financial statements. 

Fair Treatment, Good Beginning 
Assuming that the title insurer model act 

is approved by the NAIC by early next year, 
both measures will be in the hands of state 
legislatures soon. The model acts remain a 
work in progress as individual state officials 

consider tailoring them to best fit the needs 
of their respective jurisdictions. Hopefully, 
the title industry will continue its involve
ment at the state level-shaping regulation 
that is both effective and workable. 

Over the past three years, the communi
cations gap between the NAIC and ALTA
along with others from the title 
industry-has been greatly narrowed. Be
sides improving the two model acts, the re
cent drafting process has established a 
foundation for more productive communi
cation in the future. 

Although there was frustration and dis
agreement during the drafting process, the 
regulators are to be commended for their 
patience and perception in working with a 
diverse and sometimes troubled group. 
Everyone was heard. The effort was con
structive. And the resulting model acts em
body the very real concerns of NAIC 
members dedicated to protecting the title 
industry and the public.~ 

Fidelity Purchases 
Los Angeles Finn 

Fidelity National Financial, Inc., parent 
of organizations including Fidelity Na
tional Title Insurance Company, has an
nounced the purchase of Southern 
California Title Company, an underwritten 
concern based in Los Angeles. The com
pany now operates as an underwritten 
company of Fidelity, under the name of Fi
delity National Title Company of Califor
nia. 

The Los Angeles acquisition accom
plishes the parent's long-range objective of 
acquiring at least two underwritten compa
nies in California, according to Fidelity Na
tional Financial Chairman William P. Foley 
II. Earlier this year, the parent organization 
announced the acquisition of Butte County 
Title Company in the northern part of the 
state. 

Montana Concern 
Is Award Winner 

American Land Title Company of Mon
tana, Inc., Bozeman, is one of six winners 
in this year's Family Business Day competi
tion sponsored by Montana State Univer
sity. 

There were 60 entries in the 1995 com
petition. 

Bradley C. Stratton is president of the 
award-winning title company. 
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REAL TOR ENTRY 
continued from page 5 

tered joint ventu re or rent-a-desk ar
rangements. Partly this was because 
the less large firms found themselves 
pl ay ing "catch-up " with their large r 
and mo re successful co mpetito rs. 
Others saw this as a less risky way o f 
enterin g and learnin g th e business, 
leaving open the opportunity to later 
take more risk for a greater return. 

Generally , Realtors w ill be receptive to 
j o int venture and rent-a-desk a rrange
ments because they understand title insur
ance is a highly specialized business that 
they must provide in a superior manner. 

3. 
The primary motivati on for almost all 
Realtors in providing one-stop-shopping 
services is to increase their profitability. 
RE-MAX and other 100% co mmiss ion 
companies have created a bidding war 
for sales assoc iates that has driven the 
typical Company Dollar (that portion of 
the total commission dollar 

Table 2 

While title insurance or 
closing services currently 
are offered by only 2 7% of 
the 250 largest Realtors 

. . . they are viewed by most 
large Realtors as their next 

"target of opportunity. " 

which the broker/owner has left after 
paying sa les associate commiss ions) 
down from 50% to about 33%, or only 
$1 ,000 for one-side (either listing sold or 
home purchased) of a $100,000 prop
erty. After paying office manager's com
pensati on, space costs, all advertising, 
support staff, etc., the brokerowner typi
cally brings to the bottom line only 7-8% 
of the company dollar, and sometimes 
not that. With home va lues averaging 
for most large Realtors (depending on 
th ei r markets) fro m $ 100,000 to 

$200,000, the profit per transaction side 
averages $100 to $150. With mortgage 
profitability per transaction for the more 
success ful firms runni ng two to four 
times that of brokerage, it is not surpris
ing that several firms are making more 
total do ll ars fro m mortgage lending 
than residential brokerage . 

Although title insurance profitability varies 
more by market than does mortgage lend
ing, the experience of those successfully in 
the business is that they are making more 
per transaction than from brokerage, but 
generally not quite as much as from lend
ing. Many of the large broker/owners said 
that if it weren 't for the profit enhancements 
that lending and title insurance are bringing 
or w ill bring, they do not think they would 
continue in the brokerage business. 

4. 
The New RESP A Ruling announced on 
November 2, 1992 , on the eve o f the 
elections, apparently favoring the Real
tors, did not turn out to be a decisive ele
ment, as the lenders had feared and the 

"Side Who Pays" Capture Rate of Title Insurance Versus 
Buy Side Capture Rate 

Buy-Side Mortgage Capture Rate 

No Under 10% to 20%to 30%to 40%to 
Mortgage 10% 19.90% 29.90% 39.90% 49.90% Total 

Under 10% 

10% to 19.9% 

20% to 29.9% 50% 25% 23% 19% 

30%to 39.9% 25% 25% 15% 13% 

40%to 49.9% 25% 25% 31% 38% 28% 

50%to59% 8% 50% 16% 

60%to69% 15% 13% 100% 50% 16% 

70% to 79% 25% 8% 50% 9% 
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Realtors had hoped. Instead the Ruling 
was immed iately challenged in court 
and by the new Democratic Administra
tion. Enforcement which first sti ffened 
is now almost non-existent. The recent 
surge o f Realtors into lend ing can be 
said to have taken place in sp ite of a 
confused and frustrating RESPA envi
ronment rather than because of it. 

The politico/ currents seem to be mouing 
away from legislative and regulatory barri
ers separating ports of the home finance 
and conveyancing transaction, and that is 
ILkely to become even more true as the proc
ess is more thoroughly automated as Fannie 
Moe and Freddie Moc ore detennined and ac
tively proceeding to accomplish. 

5. 
The single most important question that 
the key sponsors of this study wanted 
answered is whether Realtor-based 
mortgage operations wou ld add, dis
turbingly, to the quality control prob
lems of the mortgage finance industry. 
Counter intuitively, the study found that 
POS (point-of-sale) lending operations, 
when past the start-up stage , produce 
above-average quality mortgages. 
While the study discovered several con
tributing factors, the main reason is that 
Realtors have learned that only by deliv
ering high quality mortgages to the 
lender/investors can they get the best 
rates, terms and service which the POS 
lending service must have to gain the 
support o f sales associates who would 
prefer to work with ou tside LOs whom, 
as was mentioned, they can b lame if 
anything goes wrong. 

In the start-up stage there is usually ape
riod of "testing" when the sales associ
ates bring some of their hardest and 
most marginal cases to the in-house 
originator (even some cases that have 
already been rejected by other lenders). 
The sales agent's attitude is frequently, 
"if you are as good as you say, see how 
you can handle this one." This is primar
ily why most who are not successfu l, 
have tried once, twice or even three or 
more times, with either a different struc
ture or a new management. 

Losses associated w ith the defalcation of ti

tle agents seem to be one of the most dis
turbing and difficult cha llenges of title 
underwriters today. A lthough other ele
ments are involved in this problem and 

can be expected to continue, some believe 
that the effect of Realtor-based title agen
cies operated at above-overage quality 
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standards may well result in a reduction in 
this source of losses. 

6. 
Contrary to the impression one gets 
from trade publications, not a sing le 
one of the largest Realtors we stud ied 
has elected to use a CLO (a "computer
ized loan origination" system, which a 
sa les associate or home buyer use to 
originate a mortgage). In varying de
grees, they employ laptop computers 
and automated processing systems, but 
it is clear that technology is not yet a 
driver of the business, at least not for 
those now in the lending business. 

Among the Billion Dollar firms, it is com
mon for the originators to have laptops, 
bu t uncommo n for them to use them 
either to take live apps or input the apps 
later and transmit them electronically. 

... Realtors entering the ti
tle insurance and closing 
service business expect to 
provide a superior service 

to that available on the 
street. 

With Loan Prospector (Fredd ie Mac) 
and Desktop Underwriter (Fannie Mae) 
in the process of being rolled out, it is ex
pected that instant loan approva ls 
(within 10 to 15 minutes) soon will be
come what is generally availab le and 
the home buyer expects. This in turn 
wi ll drive POS lenders (as well as tradi
tional lenders) to be fully automated so 
that they can provide the "cream puff" 
and even "middle of the road" home 
buyer with his or her instant loan ap
proval. One large pilot under Loan Pros
pector was recently getting 61 % of their 
conforming loans approved in 10 min
utes. 

Along with credit approval within minutes, 
Freddie Moc has introduced collateral ap
proval within 72 hours, with the likelihood 

that further automation will reduce that 
even further. This puts great pressure on ti
tle insurers in some markets to speed their 
processes so that they avoid being the 

"critical path" problem. Also as the mort
gage is more often and more instantly 
available at the Realtor's office, the home 

buyer w ill more naturally expect that title 
insurance and closing services ore avail
able there also. 

Although Most Realtors Are Wait
ing until They Are Successful In
House Lenders Before Becoming 
Title Insurers, Those Who Are Pro
viding Both Services Generally Get 
Even Higher Acceptance Services 
Of Title Services 

The experience of the large Realtors is that 
their sales associates and their home buyers 
are considerably more concerned with the 
choice of a mortgage (which the sales associ
ate usually helps the home buyer select) than 
with the title insurance or closing services de
cisions. Also, we frequently were told that 
when the title insurance and closing serv
ice is handled well in-house, that the sales 
assoc iate o ften prefers it to an outside 
source because if there are last minute 
problems, the associate seems to feel he or 
she can get more responsive corrective ac
tion from an in-house service. 

This is demonstrated in the accompany
ing Table 2 that compares the "Side Who 
Pays" capture rate for title insurance with 
the Buy Side Capture Rate for mortgages. 

Two other factors working in favor of 
even higher capture rates for title insurance 
than for mortgages is that cash deals (10-
15% on average) st ill require title insur
ance, and wea lthy and relocating home 
buyers who have prearranged their mort
gage financing often sti ll wi ll be agreeable 
to using in-house title insurance and clos
ing services. 

Definitive Study Reveals and Ex
plores Many Other Critical Issues 

The 175-page report o f this definitive 
study contains 56 tables charting Realtors 
involvement in providing settlement serv
ices to the home buyer at the point-of-sale. 

Infonnation Available 
On Purchasing Study 
Information on purchasing the study, en
titled , "Large Realtors Are Increasingly 
Opening Title Agencies or Acquiring A 
Piece of One- -an In-Depth Study Details 
Large Realtors' One-Stop Shopping Ex
perience and Plans," may be acquired 
by contacting: 

Weston Edwards & Associates 
361 ForestAvenue,Suite205 

Laguna Beach, CA 92651 
Telephone: (714) 376-0590 
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A sampling o f the more important addi
ti onal issues documented and discussed 
follows: 

• "The observance and delineation of a 
three-stage developmental cycle in 
successful POS operat ions, with par
ti cular emp has is o n Stage One 
(achieving profitability and at least a 
I 0% ca pture rate), and Stage Three 
(profitability rising to where it exceeds 
residenti al brokerage and a captu re 
rate approaching 50%) . 

• "When in the three-stage process are 
Realtors most likely to successfully en
ter title insurance, closing and escrow 
services; and how have Realtors ap
p li ed wh at they have learn ed fro m 
POS mortgage operation to other POS 
operations. 

• Several case studies illustrating the ar
duous and painful journey most POS 
operations have taken, and illustrative 
o f b roker-ow ned, joint venture and 
rent-a-desk solutions, and the pros and 
cons of each. 

• Detai led review of mistakes made in 
the past, as we ll as the d ifferent suc
cessful routes firms have taken. 

• The extent to which major Realtors are 
prov iding homeowners insurance, 
personal li nes insurance, home war
ranty services and other financial serv
ices, th e rewa rds and obstacles fo r 
doing so, and their plans for expan
sions in these areas. 

• Many charts and discussion about the 
in-house mortgage originator, includ
ing a summary of compensation plans, 
w i th spec ial focus on overage co n
cerns. 

• Some "Catch 22" scenarios some POS 
managers have gotten into with their 
in-house originators, and how best to 
avoid them. 

• A detailed examination of the POS se
lection of and relationship with lend
ers/investors. 

• A detai led examination of what were 
th e key reaso ns fo r th e rea l estate 
age nt o r h o m e bu ye r se lec tin g a 
lender and a parti cular mortgage, as 
well as the reasons the in-house alter
native was not used. 

• The extent to which technology is a 
barrier to POS entry, with particular fo
cus on the needs of smaller offi ces, 
and the current testing of interactive 
video insertions on remote controlled 
app li ca ti o n tak ing and m o rtgage 
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counseling PC screens. 

• An explanation and analysis of why 
CLOs have not been selected by lead
ing Realtors. 

• The Realtors' technology nigh tmare 
regarding how interactive TV and the 
Internet wil l change their busi ness, 
and a comparison of this transition to 
the elimination of fixed commissions 
in the securities business. 

• The nature of inducements extended to 
offi ce managers and individual sales 
agents to get their POS support, includ
ing the frequency, logic and success of 
plans that permit office managers and 
sales agents to own a share in the busi
ness and the frequency and nature of 
RESPA violations. 

• Attitudes of those not providing POS 
services. 

• The effect of narrowing spreads for be
ing a mortgage banker versus being a 
mortgage broker who tab les funds. 

• The three to fi ve-year goals of major 
Rea lto rs in POS services, a multifac
eted analysis of their reasonableness
leading to a suggestion of what it is rea
sonable to expect will happen . -~ 

Technology Survey 
Sent to Members 

AL TA recently has sen t a technology 
survey to some 450 randomly-sampled Ac
tive member abstracters and agents. Draft
ing of the survey was accomplished with 
assistance from the organizati on's Land Ti
tle Systems Committe. 

Designed to help the Association better 
serve member needs, the survey is structured 
to provide an assessment of the current level 
of technology among the abstracter-agent 
segment of the title industry. 

Through the survey, the Association is 
focusing on future negotiations with such 
organi za ti ons as HUD, Fann ie Mae and 
Freddie Mac, who exert a strong influence 
on the use of technical advances in the title 
industry. Survey results will be reported in a 
future issue of Title News. 

Security Acquires 
Iowa Abstracter 

Security Land Title Company of Omaha, 
NE, has ann o un ced th e purchase o f 
Mo nona Co u nty Abstrac t Company , 
Onawa, IA. 

BACKPLANTS 
AUTOMATED 
Finally there's an easy way to 
computerize your title plant. 
HDEP International will deliver 
a completely automated backplant 
and give you the tools to maintain 
it day-forward. 

IF YOU HAVE: 

• Film or Fiche Source Documents 

• Lot/Tract Books 

• Aperture Cards 

•Geo Slips 

• Grantor/Grantee Books 

• 3 x 5 Cards 

WE WILL: 

• Organize the source documents 

• Develop a manual suitable for 
day-forward use 

• Computerize the plat edit lists 
and subdivision indices 

• Key and verify documents with 
99.95% accuracy guaranteed 

• Arb and research 
non-postable legals 

• Run completeness checks 
and validations 

• Deliver the backplant per your 
specs, quickly and economically 

SO YOU CAN: 

• Speed up title searches 

• Reduce manual searching errors 

• Eliminate trips to the courthouse 

• Lower your expenses 

We have processed more than 
60 million real estate transactions. 
Call us today to discuss your plant. 

HDEP INTERNATIONAL 

1314 S King St #950, Honolulu. HI 96814 
Tel: (808) 591-2600 Fax: (808) 591-2900 
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NAMES IN THE NEWS 

Piderit Weinstein Impson 

Herman Bone Booth 

D CLAIM-FREE PREMIUM CREDITS 

D RETROACTIVE COVERAGE AVAILABLE 

D LOSS PREVENTION SUPPORT SERVICES 

Yonkman 

Cooke 

Risk Management Manual • Quarterly Newsletter 

Recently appointed vice presidents at 
Chicago Title Insurance Company include 

Cheryl Piderit, formerly resident vice 
president and Chicago metro area sales 

and communications manager; Patricia 
Weinstein , formerly resident vice presi

dent and northwest Chicago metro area 
manager, northwest area; and Mary Beth 
Ballard, named vice president, commer

cial sales, Cleveland. 
Other promotions in Chicago include 

Stephany Impson, to resident vice presi
dent and remains associate regional coun

sel, National Business Unit Services 
division; Stephen Flanagan, to director 
of publications and marketing communi

cations; Mary Curran, to regional human 

Searching For 
Premium Savings On Your 
Errors & Omissions 

Insurance? 
PLUS 

0°/o INTEREST 
PREMIUM FINANCING! 

D TAILOR YOUR PREMIUM - COVERAGE $100,000 TO $500,000 - FOUR DEDUCTIBLE OPTIONS 

4 ....... .......... ... 
~········· ............. ••••••••••••••••• • • • • • •N•A•y•o• • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 
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NORTH AMERICAN TITLE ORGANIZATION 

1-800-992-9652 
210 University Drive • Suite 900 • Coral Springs. FL 33071 
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Holmes 

Stewart 

Atkins 

Kalbaugh 

Santoro 

Morrow 

resources officer; V. Gina Giannelli, to 
assistant regional counsel; and Robin 
Carlucci and Loretta Thomas, NBU offi
cers. Marcus May has been named resi
dent vice president and remains northern 
Ohio area manager, Cleveland. 

Jacob Yonkman has been named the 
company's Great Lakes regional counsel, 
Indianapolis; Carole Sawdon now is di
rector, commercial and industrial sales, 
Boston; W. Danny Slaton has been ap
pointed Delaware state manager, Wilming
ton; and L. Wally Zbilut now is assistant 
vice president and Wisconsin state coun
sel, Milwaukee. Deborah Marl has been 
appointed assistant vice president and 
senior commercial closer, NBU, Washing
ton, DC, where Neal Herman now is assis
tant manager. 

Elsewhere at Chicago Title, Steven 
Brown has been named assistant vice 
president, Miami, and Bruce Hawley 
now is assistant vice president and special 
assistant to the regional manager, Stam
ford, CT. Rhonda Utecht has been ap
pointed assistant vice president and 

remains agency manager, Miami, while 
Ralph Bone has been named Southern 
Cal ifo rnia area NBU manager, Los Ange
les. Kathie Healy has been appointed Co
lumbia County manager, St. Helens, OR, 
and, Illinois, Myrna Fese now is construc
tion loan officer, Wheaton, and Sharon 
Kirkpatrick has been named title officer, 
Skokie. 

Recently-announced promotions in 
the Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation 
central Virginia branch office, Richmond , 
include Jerry C. Booth, Jr. , to title attor
ney II ; James E. Cooke, Jr. , to chief title 
examiner; Craig F. Holmes, to commer
cial accounts representative; S. Page Kal
baugh, to residential sales and marketing 
supervisor; and William C. Stewart, to of
fi ce services supervisor. 

Elsewhere at Lawyers Title, Alfred D. 
Santoro, Jr., has been named New Jersey 
area manager, with offices in Parsippany; 
Carl H. Atkins now is area sales man
ager, New Orleans; and Chapman Sell
ers Morrow has been appointed assistant 
claims counsel , Memphis. 

Settle me I isclosure In Jex'1 ng 
Forms G~neration ~ . fhe Abstractor 
Regulation Z Amortization FAXING 
Magnetic Media Reporting HUD-lA 
ESCllOW ACCOUNTING Bulletin Board 

We're putting in some new additions 
Sulcus's new Series V software now offers you 
the widest range of real estate closing programs 
under one roof. 

Our original products are still around (although 
much improved) after 15 years! Today, we still 
develop our products with that same care and 
attention to detail. When you're building your business, it's impor

tant to know that your automation can grow 
with you. When you choose Sulcus, that's not 
simply a possibility; it's a certainty! 

Every software package that comes from Sulcus 
is a product of researching industry trends, anti
cipating tomorrow's needs, and rigorously 
constructing a solution that fits. 

© 1995. Sulcus Land Title Group 
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So, if you want automation that you can feel at 
home with now, and plan to build onto as your 
needs grow, look to Sulcus. 

Call 1-800-245-7900 now to learn more 
about how Sulcus can help you build your 
business. 

(SULcUS.) 
LAND TITLE GROUP 
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Ted M. Moore has been named vice 
president-county manager, Orange 
County, CA, division, and Anthony R. 
Merlo, Jr., vice president-branch man
ager, Pittsburgh, for First American Title In

surance Company. Larry Buster is now 
assistant vice president-regional under
writing counsel and manager, Orange 
County, where Laurie Grushen has been 
appointed regional claims counsel. 

ior vice president and general counsel for 
First American Title Company of Los Ange

les, a wholly owned subsidiary. 
Paula M. Armstrong has been ap

pointed vice president and county man
ager, San Francisco and San Mateo 
counties, Commonwealth Land Title Insur

ance Company, with offices in San Fran

cisco. Alan K. McCall has joined 
Commonwealth and Transamerica Title 
Insurance Company as vice president and Troy X. Kelley has been named sen-

ad ·van ·tage 
(ad van'tij.-viin'-), 

1, superiority in position, condition or skill; any condition 

or opportunity resulting in success or benefit. 

We like Webster's definition of advantage because it shows 

the positive points of Advantage Software. 

Consider these points: 

I Superior production speed. 

I Easy to learn, use and teach. 

I Affordable and reliable. 

I Backed by title people. 

Step into the f lure with Advantage Software. 
Call Today! 

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 1-800-597-1421 
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~VANTAGE ~~FTWARE 
INCOFfPORA.TEO 

613 N.E. Loop 410, Suite 540 D San Antonio, Texas 78216 

Florida division underwriting counsel, Or
lando. 

In Commonwealth's recently opened 
National Title Services division office at 

Moore Merlo 

Kelley Armstrong 

Buster Grushen 

McCall Mowls 

Klag Underwood 

Johnson 
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Land Title Institute 
1828 L Street, N. W., Suite 705 
Washington, DC 20036 

************ Price Goes Up January 1, 1996! ************ 

"This Land Is My Land, 
That Land Is Your Land" 

Developed specifically for title employee training 

This new video kit and accompanying workbooks provide a 
concise explanation and overview of land descriptions 

and demonstrate plotting using a compass, protractor, and scale. 

Video -- Parts 1 and 2 
Covers the historical background of metes and bounds, 

the rectangular method of surveying and subdivision descriptions. 
Explains in greater detail concepts like bearings, quadrants 
and courses. Covers quarters, irregular parcels and curves. 

Provides training exercises using the tools in the kit. 

Workbooks 1 and 2 
Workbook 1 accompanies Part 1 of the video, and Workbook 2 

is a stand-alone, self-study course which reinforces the 
principles covered in the video and Workbook l. 

Each kit contains: Two-Part, 40-Minute Video 
Two Workbooks; and Set of Drafting Tools 

Your Name 
Company Name 
Street Address or P.O. Box 
City, State, Zip 

Telephone Number 

(Protractor, compass, and triangle) 
(Additional drafting tool sets may be ordered: 

$3.00 each; $40 fo r 20) 

AL TA-Member Introductory Price: 

$100 (plus $7.50 postage & handling) 

To order a kit, mail this form and your check to LTI. 
Call LTI: 202-331-7431 
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SOMETIMES 
THE SIMPLEST 
IDEAS ARE THE 

MOST AMAZING. 
Most closing software is either too complicated or too 

expensive. Not ProForm. It's the classic real estate closing 
and title forms tool. 

What makes ProForm amazing is that it's so easy to 
learn and use, with expert support only a toll-free phone call 
away. You enter the data only once, and ProForm does all 
the calculations automatically and generates the closing 
and title documents, including the HUD-1, Title Commit

ments and Policies, Disbursements Summary, checks and more. 
You can also add any of your own documents such as Notes, 

Mortgages and Deeds using the WordPerfect integration feature and 
ProScan, SoftPro's optional document image automation program. 

But perhaps the most amazing thing about ProForm is its $995 price tag for one 
license. P lus, all SoftPro software comes with a 30-day money back guarantee. To 
receive more information and a free demo disk, call SoftPro today at 1-800-848-0143. 

CORPORATION 

Cleveland, Robert L. Mowls has been 
named vice president and manager; 

George W. Klag has been appointed vice 
president and national accounts repre
sentative; and Diane Underwood has 

been named NTS coordinator. Vincent L. 
J ohnson has joined Commonwealth as 

Kansas-Missouri-Nebraska underwriting 
counsel with offices in St. Louis, and Ed

win J. March has been promoted to 
Kane County branch manager for the com

pany, St. Charles, IL. 
Kenneth R. Kraemer and lndi E. Ro

gers have joined The Security Title Guar

antee Corporation of Baltimore as 
manager-education and regulatory serv

ices and marketing-public re lations con
sultant, respectively. 

Two Acquisitions 
For First American 

The First American Financial Corpora
tion, parent of First American Title Insur
ance Company , has announced two 
acquisitions. 

The property inspection and preserva
tion operations of Lomas Field Services, 
Inc ., have been purchased from Lomas 

Mortgage USA and operates as a subsidiary 
of First American Real Estate Information 
Services, Inc., as First American Field Serv
ices. Founded in 1986, the Dallas-based op

eration serves mortgage banks and savings 
and loans nationwide. Bryand D. Poer, for
merly executive vice president of Lomas 
Field Services, continues to manage opera

tions of the new subsidiary. 
Also, First American Title has purchased 

Security Title Company of Southern Utah, 
an exclusive agent for the und erwriter for 
over 30 years, from its owner, Karen Ro

bison. 

NJLTA Awards 
CTP Designations 

Two ti tle executives recently have been 
designated as Certified Titl e Professionals 
(CTP) by the New Jersey Land Title Asso
ciation, according to Joseph A. Grabas, In
vestors Title Agency, who is second vice 
president and CTP committee chairman 
for the association . 

They are Richard A. Wilson, Transamer
ica Title Insurance Company and Com

monwealth Title Insurance Company of 
New Jersey, and Joseph Petrucci , Republic 
Title Agency. 
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''To err is human ... 
To omit is human, too." 

TitlePae® 
Errors & Omissions Specialists 

I Missed WHAT? 

Toll Free 

800-331-9759 
FAX 

918-683-6842 

An honest mistake 
can destroy your 
business reputation 
and financial well
being. 

Protect your 
business and 
personal finances 
withE & 0 
coverage from 

TitlePac®, 
E & 0 specialists 
for over 20 years. 
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DOES SERVICING 
REAL ESTATE CONTRACTS 

HAVE YOUR OFFICE 
BUZZING? 

THEN LET UNCOLN!l 1:"°"'=-J:"°"'=-_ 

HELP DO YOUR BUSY 
WORK! 

Since 1983 our company has offered software designed just for 

those who service real estate contracts, mortgages or other 

installment notes. The Contract Collection System is installed 

nationwide and offers accounting efficiency to firms with a few 

hundred (to many thousand) collection accounts to manage. 

Please call for more information. 

UNCOLNs s:~Jf: • (800) 888-4153 

Software for servicing seller-financed loans 

Regional Seminars 
Planned for 1996 

Two 1996 reg ional seminars now are 
on th e p lanning agend a fo r th e ALTA 

Educa ti on Committee. Both will be co
sponsored by ALTA's Land Title Institute 

and th e state titl e association in the lo
ca le concerned. 

The regional events will be held in Indi
anapolis April 11 , and in Tulsa on Septem
ber 13. 

In addition, the Illinois Land Title Asso

ciation has requested co-sponsorship with 
LTI for a regional seminar to be held in that 

state during 1997. 
Members of the Education Committee 

also are planning another "Closings from 

Hell " interactive educational session for 
the 1996 ALTA Annual Convention, which 
will be held in Los Angeles October 16-1 9. A 

similar event was well received when pre

sented by the committee at the time of the 

1994 AL TA Mid-Year Convention. 

1995 AFFILIATED 
ASSOCIATION 
CONVENTIONS 

September 

6-8 Nebraska, Ramada Inn, Kearney, NE 

7-9 Missouri, Holiday Inn Executive 

Center, Columbia, MO 

7-10 Nevada, Hilton, Reno, NV 

8-10 DC-MD-VA, Hilton, Williamsburg, 

VA 

14-15 Wisconsin, Lake Lawn Lodge, De

lavan, WI 

14-16 Dixie , Eola Hotel , Natchez, MS 

14-16 North Dakota, Site to be an

nounced, Watford City, ND 

17-19 Ohio, Marriott Society Center , 

Cleveland, OH 

21-24 Washington, Chateau Whistler 

Resort, Whistler , British Columbia, Can

ada 

October 

29-Nov. 1 Florida, PGA National Resort, 

West Palm Beach, FL 

December 

4-5 Louisiana, Omni Royal Orleans Ho

tel, New Orleans, LA 
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nTLEPRO. The system of preference for independent title agents. Because we've been where you are. 



Wille Installed as WL TA President 

Recently-installed Wisconsin Land Title Association President Mike Wille, The Title Com

pany, left, is congratulated by ALTA Title Insurance Underwriters Section Chairman Mal

colm Morris, Stewart Title, right, and William Malkasian, Wisconsin Realtors Association 

executive vice president. Wille is chairman of the Title Industry Political Action Committee. 

./ 

./ 

./ 

Available Immediately: 

"The only source for com lete information 
on title insurance companies." 

Comu.rehensivg_ Data Detailed Analvsis 

83 Title Insurance Companies -- and ./ 43 Ratios Rank Each Company's Fi-

8 "Families" -- Compared In Detail nancial and Market Performance 

Line Item By Line Item: Premiums, ./ State By State, Company By Com-

Revenues, Expenses, Losses, Profits, pany: Premiums Written & Losses 

Reserves Paid 

New For 1995: Ownership Map of the ./ Detailed, Accurate Assessments Of 

Title Insurance Industry Each Company-- Regardless of Size 

CDS Performance of Title Insurance Companies 
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Editor Lawrence K1rw1n 

D Call today: 800-296-1540. Or fax your business card to 610-688-5174. 

D Please send me __ copies of CDS Performance of Title Insurance 
Companies. First copy: $260.00. Additional copies: $200.00. Shipping & 
Handling: $10.00. Make checks payable to 

CORPORATE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, INC. 
996 Old Eagle School Road - Suite 1112 

Wayne PA 19087-1806 Phone: 1-800-296-1540 FAX: 610-688-5174 

AL TA CONVENTION 
CALENDAR 

Annual Conventions 

1995 
October 18-21, Wyndham Anatole Hotel, 
Dallas , TX 

1996 
October 16-19, Westin Century Plaza Ho
tel and Towers, Los Angeles, CA 

Mid-Year Convention 

1996 
March 18-20, Mid-Year Convention/Fed
eral Conference, Stouffer Renaissance 
Mayflower Hotel , Washington, DC 
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Did You For et? ... 

MANAGEMENT 
REPORTS 
Featuring: 

Source of Business Report 

INFORMATION 
CENTER~ 

' Tickler System 
automatic scheduling 
user definable events 

• automatic reminder of ~ 
events due today or past due 

• events assignable to dept. 
or user 

Messa~e Center 
• record messages/notes for 

file or user 
• alerts user of new messages 

... Title SolutionsTM won't 
let you forget! 

ESCROW 
CLOSING 
Featuring: 

On-Screen HUD-1 

ESCROW 
DOCUMENTS 

Featuring: 
Laser Printing 

ESCROW 
ACCOUNTING 

Featuring: 

TITLE 
INSURANCE 

Featuring: 
Commitment/ Policies 

IRS 1099-S 
REPORTING 

Featuring: 
3-Way Bank Reconciliation Magnetic Media Reports 

I; :l 1!f"Z!, "l!:.'J j [•;~I Call today and receive a no obligation, no 
cost ay eva uat1on o the complete Title Solutions-
software system with 1-800 telephone support. 

Base Escrow Closing or Ti~ e 
Insurance System 
starting at 

Discount available with upgrade 
from competitive product* 

ERICAN 
ElCP.RESS 

TITLE 
SOLUTIONS™ 
Call today to take a FREE test drive! 

1-800-836-97 87 




